
user guide



Warranty
Your Levitation Wand is covered against any defects in the manufacturing process or delivery process. If your
Levitation Wand is found to have any of the covered defects, please contact our customer support team.

Visit GloFX.com or scan the QR code for full details.

For Warranty questions or to submit a claim, please contact us at Support@GloFX.com

• Avoid Bending and do not hit anything with
    the wand.
• Turn the wand off with the Master on/off Button
  (located at the top of the wand) when not in use.
  This will extend the life of the battery.
• store the wand in a cool, dry place when not in use.

wand care

• i00+ Beautifully Animated & Solid color Modes
• 27 Super Bright leDs Displayed on Alternating Sides
• easily Adjustable Speed & Brightness Settings
• adjustable single loop handle with swivel bearing
• Pocket-Sized Remote control with GloFX lanyard
• USB Rechargeable & micro usb cord included

features



step 4:  enjoy & recharge
Spin the wand to create magic and hypnotize the crowd!
To recharge the wand, remove the bottom end cap to locate
the charging port. the Wand is fully charged when the
red light turns off.

step 3:  weight & balance
To adjust the balance or weight of the wand, simply

remove the end caps on either side, place the washer on the
end of the wand, and replace the end cap.

step 2:  finger loop handle
slide the finger loop around your index or middle finger
and pull up on the o-ring to tighten the handle. Start with
the wand hanging vertically and the GloFX logo right side up.

step 1:  master on & off
press the wand’s top end cap to activate the master

on/off button. a small light will flash green to indicate
the wand is turned on. now the remote can be used with the wand.

be sure to turn the wand off via the master on/off button when not in use.

getting started



solid colors - press a solid color button
to make the entire wand one color.

- use the brightness
up & down buttons to

adjust the wand’s
brightness on

solid color modes only.

- use the mode up &
down buttons to manually

scroll through all i00+
animated & solid

color modes.

- use the speed up & down
buttons to adjust the speed

on animated modes.

        - press the off button
to put the wand in “sleep”
mode. this mode will still
use the battery, so be sure
to use the wand’s master
button to fully turn
off the off the wand.

        - press the auto
button to automatically
cycle through all
i00+ animated & solid
color modes.

        - once the wand’s master button
is activated, press the on
button to pause a mode
or exit “sleep” mode.

remote guide
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